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RAIL UNIONS SORE TROUBLE CAN WAIT BATTLE 50 BLACKS

Will Not Participate in Wil-

son's
Soldiers Reported Fighting an

Industrial Conference. Armed Band Near Elaine, Ark.

Represent More Than Two Mil One Soldier lYonnded, Report
Hon Railway Workers. Says Firing Heard.

RIOT DEATH TOLL NOW AT 22GOMPLUil OF LABOR'S QUOTA

Want It Changed To Include
Heads of All Unions.

Huge Crowd in Chicago Greets
Opening of World's Series in
Windy City First Appearance
of Reds on Sox Grounds.

DAUGHTERS 60
TO PRESIDENT'S

BEDSIDE TODAY

Noted Neurologist Diagnoses
Executive's Condition.CHICAGO NQTUiSTURBED

Not a Ripple Over World's Series
in Windy City Today.

Think 14 Other Kail Organiza-tion- s

Will "Stay Away."

"Washington, Oct. 3. Railroad
unions, representing: more than two
million workers, will not participate
in. the Industrial conference called by
President Wilson for next Monday un-
less the basis of labor's representa-
tion is changed to include the chief
executives of all international and na-
tional unions.

Timothy Shea, president of the
Brotherhood of Firemen, said today
the change In representation had been
suggested to Director General Hines,
but that no reply had been received
and none was expected. Because of
this, he said the four brotherhoods did
not expect to go into the conference
and it was thought the fourteen other
railroad unions affiliated with the
American Federation of Labor also
would not participate.

NEARLY LYNCHED!

Mob of 200 Beats Assumption,
111., City Officials.

Attempted To Interfere With a
Home-Comin- g Celebration.

Pana, 111., Oct. 3. Chief of Police
Vincent Pedret and Police Magistrate
J. R. Jenkins of Assumption, seven
miles north of here, were-beate- badly
and barely escaped lynching last night
by a mob of 200 irate citizens "when
the offiicals attempted to interfere
with a homecoming celebration.

COOLER WEATHER HERE

Extreme Eastern Part of State May
Get Showers Tonight.

WEATHEU FORECAST FOR KANSAS:
Generally fair aud cooler tonight and Sat-
urday ; probably showers in extreme east
portion tonight- -

TODAY'S TEMPERATURES:
7 o'clock 67'11 o'clock 77
g o'clock 68118 o'clock 79
9 o'clock 6 9 1 o'clock 82

19 o'clock 7 3 2 o'clock 84
On account of an area of low pres-

sure . over Kansas, the cool weather
has been delayed in reaching this
state. The area is moving this morn- -
ing, however, and cooler weather
should occur tonight accompanied by

(Continued on L'age Two.)

ADMIT RANKS THINNING

Bat Chicago I'nlon leaders Refuse To
Acknowledge Strike Broken.

Chicago, Oct. 3. Steel production
in the Chicago district today was BO

per cent normal, officials of leading
companies reported. They state they
were gradually gaining ground. Strike
leaders admitted that a few of their
men were returning to work, but
strongly contended that the strike was
far from broken.

FOSTER DIDN'T WANT
REPORTERS TO HEAR

Washington, Oct. 3. Charging that
he had not been fairly treated by the
newspapers, "William Z. Foster, secre-
tary of the steel strikers committee,
told the senate committee investigating
the strike today that he would answer
a questjon as to whether he was in fa-
vor of organized government if the
correspondents were excluded from
the room.

DIE IN AIR RACE?TREATY AND PEACE

TABLE FORGOT-GO-

Waterloo, la.. Oct. 3. Criticism
of omission of the name of God
from the peace treaty and lack of
prayer at peace conference meet-
ings was made ' by the presiding
bishop, S. C. Breyfogel, Reading,
Pa., at the opening session o the
general conference of the Evangeli-
cal Association of the World at Ce-

dar Falls, yesterday, and unani-
mous rejection of the use of the
German tongue in conference busi-
ness featured the business. Ger-
man and English were official lan-
guages at all preceding assemblies.

Round Up 285 Negroes Seize
Many Rifles.

Like Old "Carpet Bagger" Days
Organized Rebellion.

Little Rock, Oct. 3. According to a
long distance message from a staff
correspondent of the Arkansas Demo-
crat, a battle "s believed to be in
progress between fifty soldiers of the
Fourth infantry and an equal number
of armed negroes in a heavily wooded
district three miles east of Elaine.
Reports of heavy firing, he said, could
be heard. One report to military
headquarters his message sr-.i- was
that one soldier had been vounded
and was being brought to Elaine. ,

Helena, Ark., Oct. 3. The death
toll in two days of race war at Elaine,
Ark., twenty-fiv- e miles south of here,
stood at twenty-tw- o, Including five
whites, when a fairly accurate count
of losses was completed early today.

Two negroes, who failed to obey a
command of a military patrol early to-
day, were fired on by the soldiers near
Elaine and killed and another was
wounded. A fourth member of the
party was arrested. Otherwise, with
the exception of the firing of occa
sional shots, comparative quiet pre
vailed In the country districts.

Helena, Ark., Oct. 3. Federal
troops from Camp Pike and local
possemen and state officers on riot
duty at Elaine, a small town near here,
where race disturbances have been
going on intermittently since Tuesday,
early today prepared to resume their
search for arms and ammunition se-

creted by negroes in that locality.
The race trouble, late reports here

indicated, was fomented 1 - agitators,
some of them whites, who, as in the
old "carpet bagger" days, had aroused
the negroes to participate in an organ-
ized uprising, and the authorities were
determined to prevent further trouble
by getting possession of all fire arms
in the hands of negroes in the dis-
trict. To accomplish their purpose
they sent parties of men thru the
negro quarter searching houses and

where gun caches were
suspected. An announcement made at
military headquarters in Elaine late
last night said that about 150 rifles
had been taken from negroes who
had been arrested or at the homes of
negroes searched by troops. Whole'
sale arrests of negroes have been
made, according to officials, who an
nounctd early today that 28 5 pris
oners had been taken up to last night.
Of that number, 225 were under guard
by federal troops at Elaine and 60 had

Known White Dead at 5. L

The known white dead In connec
tion with the fighting remained early
today, at five, including one soldier,
Corp. Luther Earles, whose father
lives in Stotesbury, w. Va. Kive white
men have been wounded. Eleven re

roes are known to have been killed!
and officials said today that the nunw
ber probably would be increased when
outlying spots where skirmishes took
place have been searched.

The feeling prevailed among offi-
cials here early today that the worst
of the trouble probably was over.

An organized plot of rebellion,
on pntfeix.;

ARREST 75 RIOTERS

Nebraska Governor Combines Hi In-

vestigation of Omalia Trouble.
Omaha, Oct. 3. More than seventy-fiv- e

men were under arrest today on
charges of participating in last Sun-
day's Hots. Governor McKelvie of Ne-
braska continued his investigation Into
the cause of the riots, which resulted
in the lynching of a negro, an attack
on the mayor, the killing of two white
men, and the burning of the court
house.

General Wood, who has been In
command of the federal troops here
since Monday, made arrangement .c
leave tonight for Chicago. He said
conditions were such that the troops
now on duty would be gradually re
lieved, altho forces stationed at
w ii ; h 1 v mru win uc mi diiitucu ""
trained for riot duty.

The negro suspect arrested follow-
ing the assault Wednesday of a white
woman, on the border of the "black
belt," was released by order of the
military forces.

Following recommendations of Gen-
eral Wood, the city council authorized
the employment of 100 additional po-
licemen and standardized equipment,
including two machine guns, thirty
riot guns, automobiles and motorcycles
for emergency use. At a meeting of
a citizen's committee, it was Indicated
that reorganization of the police de-
partment !

would be proposed..

HAVE NARROW ESCAPE

Yacht Hearing Kins Albert and Party
Xearly Tarns Over.

New York. Oct. 3. King Albert and
the royal party narrowly escaped a j

serious accident when they landed at
The Battery today on the yacht Noma, j

as tne yacnt put imu xne dock, me
crowd aboard rushed to one side, caus-
ing the craft to list dangerously. Of-
ficers and members of the crew herd- -

j ed the crowd back and the yacht slow
ly rigntea. ine Kins wimewseu me in-

cident from the bridge.

FOREGONE CONCLUSION

Senator Johwon Says Tote on Fall (

Amendments Not Important. j

San Francisco. Oct. 2. "It was a
foregone conclusion that the r ail
amendments would be rejected," Sen-
ator Hiram Johnson of California de-
clared on hearing of yesterdar's sen-
ate vote.

"This vote has little bearing on the
main question at issue."

CHICAGO VICTOR

IN THE OPENING

GAME AT HOME

Hit Fisher When Hits Meant
Buns Today.

Americans Hare Won One and
Nationals Two.

KERB HAD 'EM AT HIS MERCY

Sox Youngster Pitched in First
World Series Today.

Allowed Only Three Hits and
Shut Out Morans.

Score by Inning--- .

K. H. E.
I'll" ooo ooo ono o :t i
Cllk-:i?- . U20 1UO 00' 3 7 0

Today's Unenp.
CHICAOO CI XC INN ATI-R- ath,

l.:iniil. if. 2.T oIi;n". t. Daulirrt, lb.
Viener, Sli. iroh. 3b.

. If. Jtouach. cf.
Fel- - I., rl. lilnran If.
r.iinrl l, ll. Kopt, urn.
Ili.li-rt- r, as. rf.

, . Kariden, c.
Krrr, p. . p.

riUO"n. p.
fnipire- - Quiglpy, National, plate;

American, first ons1: Iil;rler. Na-
tion' 1. rrrond base ; Evans, American,
third base.

Comiskey Park, Chicago, Oct.
3. Pitching his first world's
Eeries game, "Dicky" Kerr,
youthful White Sox hurler, held
Cincinnati to a few. scattered
hits today and Chicago won the
third game of the big series,
5 to o.

tins is rverr s nrsi season in
bis leaeue ball.

The young star's teammates
rallied to his support with their
stir and got timely hits off of
F'.rlz er.

Kovr allowed only three hits and
on-- ' liase on balls.

Chicago started scoring in the sec-
ond inning, when Jackson and Felsch
scored on a single by Gandil. Fisher's
heave into the center garden In an at-
tempt to catch Jackson at second ad-
vanced the runners and unnerved the
pitcher, altho he steadied down and
allowed no more hits that Inning after
Gandil's single.

The Sox registered again in the
fourth, Risberg slamming out a triple
to right and scoring when Schalk's
easy tap bounced off Fisher's glove
for a single.

The game was featured by clean
fielding, the only error being Fisher's
wild throw to second.

It was again the ability to hit "em
when they counted that won. Glea-son- 's

crew were swinging on Fisher's
breaks at the right moments.

Jloran sent Luquen, his Cuban pitch-
er, to the hill in the last of the eighth,
in place of Fisher, and threw in a
pinch hitter.

PLAYBYPLAY
First Inning.

CINCINNATI Katta bunted down the
third base line and had the bolt been fair
he would have been safe. Schnlk stood
and watched the ball roll foul, "llath out,
lusher to (landll. It was a slow hit ball
and KUberg made a benutiftil snap throw.
Daubert filed to Fel-c- li In short center.It was a illnky pop up aud easy chance.
Gmh fanned. No runs, no hits, no errors.

Kerr uncorked some dazzling speed and
showed the sharpest breaking curve vet
offered the Ileds during the series. Grohswung feebly at the last one and thestands roared.

CHICAGO Leibold lined to Neale. Neale
made a fine catch, tnking the ball at his
shoe tops and rolling over on the grass.
K. Collins out. Fisher to Pnubcrt on .ineasy chance. Weaver popped to Daubert.
No runs, no hits, no errors.

Fisher went thru the first Inning withonly seven pitched balls. He was working
smoothly and hart a big hop on his fastball. A big crowd of Cincinnati rootersshouted its approval.

Sefond Inning.
CINCINNATI Koush out. Risberg tonandll. It was an easv tap which thehwede fielded clearly. Duncan singled to

I.'?..f' drove the ball on a Iine over
Cnlllns's head for the first hit of thegame. Kopf out. Klsherg to (inn. HI. Dun-can takinc second, lilsbertr fnmhiDli

ball and missed a chnnce for a sure double
our. r;. oinns to Gandil. Notun, itne nir. nn errors.

Iverr was working eooly and confidently
nd showed as much stuff h- - .11.4 ,"A,irst round.hilago Jackson singled to left. Itwas a hard drive over Kopf'a head. The

"""" ruaren wun a mignty shout. Felsctabunted to Fisher who threw wildly to sec-en-

Jackson going to third and Felsib.reaching second on the error. Gandilriiigieii 10 ngut scoring Jackson andrelsch. Gandil went to second on ththrow in. It was a hard hit drive perfect-ly placed. The Sox rooters went wild withJoy. KKherg up. walked. Fisher's lasttwo deliveries were way wild and theSwede had to Jump to gnard his ribs.Schalk forced Gandil at third, Fisher to

Dr, Grayson's Bulletin Says
Wilson Is Unchanged.

ABSOLUTE REST PRESCRIBED

Patient 'ot Permitted To Hear
Any State Xews.

Tumulty Will Handle Arrange
ments for Industrial Meet.

SAMUEL GOMPERS A CALLER

Mrs. Wilson Constantly at Hus
band's Bedside.

President Is Cheerful Taking
Some Nourishment.

PRAY FOR PRESIDENT

Washington, Oct. 3. The prayer
today of the house chaplain, the
Rev. Harry N. Couden, was an ap-
peal for the restoration of the pres-
ident's health. ,

"The heart of the nation Is
stirred with anxiety and sympathy
for our president and his family,"
the chaplain snid. "Touch him, we
pray thee, with thy healing hand
and restore him to health and ac-
tivity."

Mormons in a Prayer. ' t
Salt Lake City, Oct. 3. A special

prayer for the complete and rapid
recovery of President Wilson was
said today at the opening of the'
ninetieth semi-annu- al conference
of the Mormon church held in the
tabernacle in which President Wil-
son' spoke Septtember 23. -

Philadelphia, Oct. 3. Dr. Francis
X. Dercum, of this city," noted neu-
rologist, who examined President Wil-
son as a consulting physician, said to
day the president's condition is grave,
but that he Is in a cheerful frame of
mind. '

?.'! '

:!'-'- ' ' 1 ' 1

y

fli .....

Woodrow Wilson.
y

In consulting. physicians have
agreed with Doctor Grayson that tha
president la suffering from nervous
exhaustion brought on by the strata
of his wurk at the peace conference
and his recent tour over the country.
sired to keep in constant touch with
official affairs and that It was only
with difficulty his mind could be
diverted.

Washington. Oct. 3. "The presi-
dent's condition la unchanged," Doctor
Grayson's bulletin issued at 12:16 p.
m. said.

Supplementing his official bulletin.
Doctor Grayson told the new-pap- er

correspondent that the president's
mind was keen and alert and his phy-
sical condition fairly good. He also Is
taking some nourishment.

Doctor Grayson tal ked with Dr. F.
(Continued nn Pi Two.)

ARE SHORT OF FUNDS

V. S. Emplytnent Servlc W1U Close)

State Branches Oct. 10.
Washington, Oct. 3. Ths Unite

States employment service today noti-
fied its federal directors to close the
--tate federal employment offices on
October 10 because of lack of funds,

J. Will Kelley has arranged to close
the Kansas office at once, he an-
nounced this morning-

Chicago, Oct. 3. Chicago presented
a scene strangely in contrast to the
wild bedlam, confusion and mjad parti-
sanship of Cincinnati. The first game
of the world series here created not a
ripple on the surface of the lake met-
ropolis. Incomers found the S. R. O.
on many of the hotels, but the rooms
were not filled with baseball bugs.
There are twenty-fou- r conventions in
the burg. That explains the conges-
tion. Chicago, it must be remem-
bered, is used to world series conflicts.
Pennants come to the Windy City with
far more frequency than periods of
fifty years. There is no lack of in-

terest in the series, however. But the
city can swallow up the surface im-
pressions without a gulp. The south-side- rs

are as wild over the Sox as they
ever were and they'll crowd the old
ball yard to the limit. Most all of the
tickets are sold.

fJroh. on an attempted sacrifice. Risberjr
went to Beronl on the play. Kerr forced
KUberg, Fisher to (iron. Schnlk Trent to
pecolid. Leibold out, Groh to Daubert.
Two runs, two hits, one error.

Third Inning--
CINCINNATI Rariden out. Weaver to

Gnndil, on an easy chance. Fisher singled
infield. Kerr slipped In fielding the ball
and con hi not recover in time to field the
ball. Jtnth popped to Klsherg. It was a
feeble attempt. Daubert forced Fisher, K.
Collins to Gandil. JSo runs, one hit, no
errors.

Kerr was working Trlth even more con-
fidence. He was mixing a slow one and
the Ileds were evidently puzzled.

CHICAGO E. Collins singled to left.
Kopf made a desperate try but barely
touched the drive with his glove. Weaver
singled to left, E. Collins going to second.
It was a hit and run piny but Duncan's
snappy fielding held Collins on second.
Jackson popped to Daubert behind the
pitcher's box. It was an attempted sri-fic- e.

Felscta hit Info a double play, (iroli
to Ruth to Daubert. No runs, two hits,
no errors. v

Groh made a wonderful stop of a hard
drive. It was a beautiful play.

Fourth Intolng--

CINCINNATI Groh walked. Kerr seem-e- d

a bit wild for the first time but was
working cooly. Roush out, Kisberg to
Gandil. Groh went to second. Duncan
lined to Ilisberg. who doubled Groh off
second with a throw to E. Collins. No
runs, no hits, no errors.

This was the fatal fourth inning in
which Cincinnati broke up the first two
games.

CHICAGO Gandil out, Groh to Dnubert.
Risberg tripled to right. Neale should have
fielded the ball, but it eluded him when he
slowed down. Schnlk singled ' infield,
scoring Risberg. Fisher knocked the ball
down With one hand but was nnable to
field in time. Kerr up. Schalk out steal-
ing. Rariden to Rath. Schnlk protested the
decision franticnlly, jumping up and down
tu his rage. Kerr out, Kopf to Daubert.
One run. two hits, no errors.'

Jack Derapsey entered the pr-?s- stand
while the inning was in progress and the
athletes on the field were forgotten mo-
mentarily while the crowd gave Willard's
conqueror the up and down.

Fifth Inning.
CINCINNATI Kopf singled to right.

Collins made a desperate try for the ball
but it was unavailing. Neale forced Kopf,
Gandil to Ilisberg. It was an easy play
but too slow for a double. Rariden out,
E. Collins to Gandil. Nenle taking second.
It was an attempted hit and run play.

out, weaver to uanuu. jno runs,
one hit, no errors.

Kerr was working like a machine. He
was mixing them beautfully and seemed
to have the Re,vls at his mercy. He was
showing a world of stuff and gave no indi-
cation of weakening.

CHICAGO Liebold drove to Daubert.
who retired him unassisted. E. Collins
up. Fisher took Ed Collins bounce and
threw to Daubert, easily retiring him.
Weaver went out the same way. Fisher
grabbing his easy bnmp and tossed it to
Daubert. No runs, no hits, no errors.

Sixth Innltijr.
CINCINNATI! Rath was thrown out,

Risberg to Gandil. The throw was wide
but Gnndil made an excellent catch. Dau-
bert sent an easy fly to Jackson, the lat-
ter having to move only a step to gnther
It in. Weaver came in, took Groh's
grounder and threw him out at first. No
runs, no hits, no errors.

CHICAGO Jackson hit so hard at the
bnll that he fell down and rolled over
when he struck and missed it. Jackson
singled to left. It was a short lob that
Kopf could not get to. Felsch up. Strike
one. Jackson was ennght staling, Rariden
to Kopf. Felsch walked. Fisher wjis very
wild In his delivery to Felsch. Felsch was
out stealing. Rariden to Rath. Gandil
struck out, the last strike being called on
him. No runs, one hit. no errors.

Seventh Innfng.
CINCINNATI Roush hoisted a high fly

which Gandil went back and captured.
Dnucnn fanned, taking a mighty swing at
the third one. but missing it. Kopf pop-
ped a high fly to Liebold. No runs, no
hits, no errors.

CHICAGO Groh enrae over and got 's

grounder and threw him out at first.
Schalk up. Fisher was uslne a fast break-
ing out curve' frequently. Schalk was out,
Groh to Daubert. on nn easy play. Rath
took Kerr's creeping grounder and tossed
to Daubert for the third out. No runs,
no hits, no errors.

Kighth Inning-- .

CINCINNATI Vp to this juncture Kerr
h'ad pitched ran gnifii lent ball, allowing
only three hits and one walk. Neale struck
out, swinging at the last offering. K. Col-
lins threw out Kariden at first. Ma gee bat-
ted for Fisher. Magee popped a high fly
to Heboid. No runs, no hits, no errors.

CICINNATI Lnquen now pitching 'or
Cincinnati. Wlngo into an argument with
several Sox players' including Smith and
had to be escorted to the bench. Liebold
fanned. Rariden dropped the ball but re-
covered It and touched the batter. Ed Col-
lins out, Daubert to Luquen. Weaver out.
Kath to Daubert. No runs, no hits, no er-
rors.

Ninth Inning.
CHICAGO Luquen now pitching for

Gondii. xniibert fnnned. iroh out.
earer to Gandil. No runs, no hits, no

errors.
Chicago, Oct 3. Carrying a two-gam- e

lead the Cincinnati Reds today
invaded the home territory of the

tContinued on Page Six--j

HOLD UPKX BANK

Five Bandits Make $5,000 Hani
This Morning.

Shut President and Six Others
In a Vault.

Kansas City, Oct. 3. Five minutes
after the Union Avenue Bank of Com
merce opened this morning, five ban- -
dlts entered tha building and forced
the president, A. L,. Boudin, four em-
ployes and two depositors into a vault
and escaped with 45,000 in cash.

Escape In Motor Car.
After being in the bank less than

five minutes, the bandits escaped in a
motor car, police giving chase and rid-
dling the car with bullets. The ban-
dits then changed to another car and
were last seen driving north across
the Missouri river.

At 10:40 the police" announced their
belief that they had the bank robbers
surrounded near an elevator in North
Kansas City. .A call for renforcements
was received at that time from police
who gave chase. Motor cars with de
tectives carrying riot guns were start-
ed for North Kansas City.

Mr. Boudin, telling of the robbery,
said he was opening his mail when
he heard a scurry of feet and a com-
mand: "Hands up!" The other four
robbers went to the rear of the bank
and covered- - two depositors and four
employes,- - then all, including Mr.
Boudin, were put into the vaulu.

Robber Dropped $1,800.
As the robbers fled from the build-

ing Charles Edwards, patrolman,
opened fire on them and one of the
bandits dropped $1,800 in paper
money In the street and turning, fired
on the policeman, the bullet passing
over his head.

The robbers were "cool and evident
ly experienced," Mr. Boudin said.

It was announced this afternoon
that the bank robbers had escaped.

REDS BEATSOX AGAIN

Cincinnati Fans First To Show Vp
at Comiskey1 Park.

Chicago, Oct. 3. The Reds beat the
White Sox again early today.

This time It was a Red fan stopped
the White Sox fans and on their home
grounds. .

Holland Gulnan, Elyrla, O., turned
the trick. Guinan, a wounded soldier of
the 32nd division, now recuperating at
the Fort Sheridan hospital, headed the
long line of baseball bugs gathered be-
fore Comiskey park gates waiting for
bleacher tickets to the first game on
Chicago grounds.

Behind Gulnan were' two other Red
partisans H. E. Stratton and C. Rode-baug- h

of Cincinnati. They left Cin-
cinnati before yesterday's game and
took their bleacher line at 6 p. m.
Thursday. They said the Reds had
plenty of rooters at home but thought
all the moral support available would
be needed in Chicago.

There were 6,000 In the two long
ques at 6 a. m. About 3,000 were in
the lines before midnight. The major-
ity brought boxes to use as chairs or
beds as needed. Some had bed clothes,
camp stools and umbrellas.

Numerous camp fires were started
on the pavement to cheer the fans
more than to keep warm aa the night
was sultry.

Card games were started early.
Many groups didn't wait to get inside
to wager their money on the ball
game, but started to "roll the bones."

The first woman. Mrs. L. "L. Plum-me- r.

took her . place shortly before
midnight. She was accompanied by
her husband.

Fear Felt for Safety of Crew of
. Wichita's Balloon., M

JVo Word From Capt. Damman
and Lieut. Verhyden.

St. Louis, Oct 3. Fear for the
safety of Capt. Carl W. Dammann and
Lieut. Edward J. Verhyden, pilot and
aide, respectively, of the Wichita,
Kan., Aero club entry In the national
championship balloon race, was ex-
pressed today by Maj. Albert Bond
Lambert, an official of the race.

No word has been received from
them since they took the air shortly
after 6 p. m. Wednesday, when the
race started from here and Major
Lambert announced today their craft
was a bit leaky when they ascended.

Smallest Wins Race?
Apparently the "Ohio," the smalllest

of the ten balloons in the contest, has
traveled farthest of any of the six
which have landed. Capt. Warren
Rasor, its pilot, telegraphed he as-
cended at 1 p. m. yesterday at Perry
Sound, Ontario, several hundred miles
north of Simcoe county, where the
Murphysboro, 111., entry came to earth.

The gas capacity of the Ohio is 60.-0-

cubic feet. 30,000 less than the
other contestants.

Kansas II Lands In Canada.
The balloon "Kansas II" piloted by

Capt. H. H. Honeywell,, has landed
north of Cardinal, Ontario, Canada,
estimated at 900 air miles from St.
Louis.

Moneywell reported to officials here
today. His message said he came
down safely at 6 o'clock last night

1,000 Mile Flight Wins?
Ralph Upson with the Akron, Ohio,

flying clubs Goodyear II took the lead
j in the national open 'balloon cham- -
j pionship today when he reported from

Durham, Quebec, Canada.
Upson's distance from St. Louis is

estimated at one thousand miles, over
one hundred miles farther than Capt.
H. E. Honeywell traveled in the "Kan-
sas II." ,

Upson landed safely at 8:50 cen-
tral time last night.

FLIEST0 EDUCATION

Eleven-Yeor-O- ld Texas Lad En Route
t to New York School.

Cleveland,-O.- . Oct. 3. Seymour Cox,
: Jr.. 11 year sold, is making an airplane
flight from Houston, Tex., to New
York to get an education. With his
mother. Mrs. is. J. cox, wire or a
Houston oil operator, and Pilot Harold
Block, Seymour arrived here yester-
day. The party left later for Buffalo,
from where they will fly to New York,
where the lad will attend school.

ROBBERS JOLL OFFICER

Gun Battle In Chicago Saloon Fatal
to Pol iceman Another Wounded.
Chicago. Oct. 8. One policeman waa

killed and another seriously injured aa
they entered & saloon early today, just
aa two robbers came in at a side door.
George Burns, detective sergeant, fa-
ther of six children, was killed. Ber-
nard J. Lenehan. his working: mate,
father of eight children, was the offi-
cer wounded.

SHELVE TARIFF LAWS

Revision of Internal Revenue Also
Must Await Treaty Disposition.

Washington. Oct. 3. Consideration
of all bills dealing with revision of in-

ternal revenue or tariff laws will be
deferred until after the senate dis-
poses of the peace treaty, under a de-
cision of the senate finance committee.

DICK KERR ;
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ITALY TO RATIFY

Treaty Action Will Be by Royal
Decree.

Supreme Council Is Persuaded
of Impending Acceptance.

Paris, Oct. 3. Advices received by
the peace conference from Rome have
persuaded the members of the su-
preme council that Italy will ratify the
German peace treaty by royal decree.
The general opinion In the council Is
that such a ratification will be valid
under the Italian constitution.

Paris, Oct. ..Italy will ratify the
treaty between the allied powers and
Germany by royal decree, thus assur-
ing prompt exchange of ratifications
which will make the treaty effective,
according to the Echo de Paris.

AT PARIS AND BREST
These Are Only French Sectors Where

IT. S. Will Maintain Garrisons.
Washington, Oct. 3t Brest and

Paris will be the only French sectors
in which active American garrisons
will be maintained after October 10,
the war department announced today.
Commissioned personnel serving with
the American forces in Germany will
be limited to 400 men hereafter, theshortage of officers necessitating this
reduction.

LEARN TRAFFIC RULES

Topeka Becoming Educated to
Boulevard Regulations.

There can be no doubt but that the
city traffic ordinance on the Topeka
avenue boulevard is proving a success
It is evident that citizens have been
educated to observe the rules.

A man walked near Topeka avenue
the other evening with a large, heav-
ily constructed woman. It may have
been that he was not having a pleas-
ant evening; didn't enjoy the scenery
or something like that, for he had a
mighty caustic tongue.

"I don't want to walk this way,"
said the woman, "lets go over on To-
peka avenue."

"You can't do that." said the man.
"You know there is an ordinance
against driving trucks on the boule-
vard."

Judge Announced Scores.
Evansville, Ind., Oct. 1. Fo-t- he

benefit of fans who were com-
pelled to attend court, yesterday
afternoon. Judge Philip C. Gould,
who was presiding at a trial court
here, announced the world aeries
scores from the bench.
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Richard Kerr r., born in St.
Louis. July 3, 1893. He is a left
banded pitcher and batter. Kerr be-ca- n

in Parajrould, Ark., in 1909. His
first major league trial was with St.
Louis Browns, in 1917. He went
ack to "Milwaukee team, from which

Chicago obtained him this year. He
is 5 feet 7 inche. weighs 155 pounds,
iniarried. and lives in Paris. Tex.


